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VOL. XXIX. No. 3232 : Km THE ment, but new uses "are being found 
for it every day, all of which tend 
to make living easier, more conven
ient and morecomfortable, 
are almost unlimited possibilities to 
electrical development.

mcndation publicly made by the Post
master-General. How far this situa
tion. was considered by members 
of the Senate we do not know. 
The Senate apparently seized upon the 
essence of the bill respecting news
paper postage. The present law 
loaves Parliament to fix the rates. The 
1 ‘ostmastCfcGeneral proposed to trans
fer that power to himself, with the 
limitations above mentioned. The 
Senate thought Parliament should hold 
fast to its power, and therefore so 
amended the bill as to provide that 

fti'e* rites fixed by the Postmaster- 
General should not take effect until 
approved by Parliament This, of 
course, would practically leave the

CIRCULATING MEDIUM INFAL 
LISLE TRS^OE PAROMETER.

nfoun^i fa money actually In 
circulation in th«? hands of the public 
represents, presumably what is requir-ij 
od to finance-Gie day to day; transac
tions of the country’. ' ,Thq ^otdne of- 
trade is, therefore, clearly indicated 
by the fluctuations in the amount of 
circulating medium actually.in use*, in 
case of most .countries it is not at all 
possible to trace these" fluctuations in 
satisfactory manner. Thus in.the Un
ited States the national banks make 
report of their position to the. Comp
troller of the' Currency five ‘times • a 
year, at irregular dates, and.it is pos
sible to arrive at the amount of cur
rency held by them on these ' state
ment dates; but the bulk of the busi
ness is done by the State banks which 
report only as required by the laws 
of the several States. Consequently, 
it is only on very special occasions 
and w‘th special effort that a com
bined statement of national banks and 
State banks as of the same date is ob
tained. It is thus impossible to trace 
the fluctuations of the circulating me
dium from month to month.

Also in the case of the European 
countries there aie not regular monthly 
statements of banks available, and the 
use of gold coin complicates the mat - 
ter further. Where gold coin is ex
tensively used it is necessary to guess 
at the amount in actual ’ circulation 
with the general public.

Can Estimate Here.

18 THE PRICE WORTH PAYING?
Since 1902 New York city has had a 

Domestic Relations Bureau, with a 
court attached. Last year 4,000 cases 
were dealt with, more than half of 
them without recourse to the court. 
The superintendent of the bureau, Mrs. 
Ida T. Upshaw, tells a reporter of the 
New York “Evening Sun” that drink 
is responsible for more of the
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.
With Parliament prorogued and the 

excitement of the oil boom in Calgary 
subsiding, It looks as if we were to 
have a quiet summer.

any one other cause. Her re
marks are to the point :

There are other troubles—infidelity. 
Incompatibility, no economic sense, in
ability to prepare fof emergencies and 
lack of knowledge of how to manage 
a home. These are all important ele
ments in the discontent , Which is 
breaking up so many families. But 
drink is by far the most frequent, and, 
In this country at least, it is the man 
who drinks much oftener than it is the 
woman,

Mrs. Upshaw concedes that 
sometimes take to drink because of 
wives’ shortcomings, 
claim innate superio
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HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
Heretofore, BaseballMontreal’s 

team has always been able to defeat 
Toronto. Yesterday, they failed even 
in that, and the most optimistic sup
porters of the team now concede that 
they will never get higher than eighth
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Canada Steamship Issues Still Sold 
Freely, but More Confidence Ap
pears to Have Developed Among 
Traders.

j matter where it now is, and that ap-Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—O. A. Harper. 44-4(1 Lombard pjiron^]y will not be satisfactory to 

Street. Telephone Main 7099. The Presidency of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association has gone 
to Mr. E. G. Henderson, of Windsor, 
Ont.
most progressive' manufacturers in 
Lhe Dominion and the honor was well 
deserved. Mr. J. H. Sherrard, elected 
Vice-President, is one of Montreal’s 
best known business men.

, the Postmaster-General. It is hardly 
Randolph, 2u6 Broad- j probable that the Press of either politi- 

! cal party will be inclined to quarrel

She does not 
rity for her own 

sex. The fact remains that, but for 
drink, there would probably be less 
than half as many divorces and separ
ations. In Chicago drunkenness is 
responsible for 46 per cent of the cases 
tried in the Court of Domestic Rela
tions; . in Brooklyn, the percentage is 
45.8.. We never, even in our most som
ber moments, have any 
remarkable experiment in

New Yoi k—L. C.
The bear trader is certainly in the 

in Montreal, at the mo- 
pendulum of sentiment, as
he

■MrSASSE*!:-».Lo Mr. Henderson is one of the-with the Senate for its action in this ascendant,
ment. The 
is usually t
one extreme to the other; an 
everyone, a couple of years ago, talked 
optimistically of the future, now few 
have the same sanguine outlook. Most 
traders are on the short side.

Of course, these conditions, cannot 
last forever, and any day might see 
a turn for the better. But just now 
the news is not of the kind to stimu
late efforts on the constructive side of 
the market.

fc Two or three items to-day, however, 
jj pointed in the right direction—the re- 

peal of the Panama toll bill at Wash- 
r ington; the announcement that Car- 
I ranza would send a 
a Niagara Falls, thus a 
F factory solution of the 
k cully; and the probability that the de
ft cision with regard to freight

,N TMoLiNEuï,^AgenD^04î Walï^strcetTCHr&AGO, »
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Minister Advises Manu
facturers.

i

doubt of the 
self-govern- 

gress on this contin- 
the things that dis-

Another Senate Rejection
Mayor Mederie Martin now threat

ens to keep newspaper reporters out 
of the City.Hall, and, if the papers 
in the city are not real good, he will 
start a labor paper. That’s right, 
Mederie! If you want to know what 
real work is, try running a daily

| The Honorable George E. Foster 
cave some good advice at the Annual 

; Banquet of the Canadian Manufac- 
1 t tirer :.1 Association held here last 
! night. He emphasized a point, which 
is too often overlooked by our man
ufacturers and business men, viz., the 
development of foreign markets. While 
admitting that the home market must

ment now in pro 
ent. But of all 
turb us occasionally, none is so men
acing as the phenomenon that, with 
all the facts about alcohol before us 
we continue to permit unscrupulous 
men to exploit it.—(Colliers.)

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund. .
Undivided Profits

S< J MOORE* President W. D. ROSS. General
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

heartilyThe Senate, which was 
abused by the Liberals in the early 
days of the Laurier Government when 
it rejected the Yukon Railway Bill, 
and just as heartily abused by the 
Conservatives when last year it re- ; 
jec.ted the Boideu Government’s Naval 
Aid Bill, has recently refused its as- i

to some Government bills under j al'vaî » of necessity be the most irn- 
portant to a manufacturer, Mr. Foster 
pointed out that it was a wise pre-

*1,WO,000.00
1,250,000.(10 
1 182.547.GIHead Office: TORONTO1

j ManagerA WISE REJECTION.
representative to 
iding in a satis- 

Mexican diffi-
In the division in the Senate on the 

bill to pay the losses of depositors 
in the Farmers’ Bank parfty Il ne* 
were disregarded and Conservative 
and Liberal members voted as they 
thought well. The fact will be noted 
in the country and may 
move the measure from 
partisan issues ir. corning 

gns. It can be hoped 
11 v

If the present suffragette outrages 
in Great Britain continue, there will 
shortly be a complete revulsion of 
reeling and the sympathy of all right 
thinking people will be alienated. The 
British people have been wonderfully 
patient Avith these fanatics. There is 
no excuse for the destruction of price
less paintings and historic buildings.

According to all reports, France is 
facing one of the gravest crises in its 
history. Internal dissension, a de
pleted treasury and divided opinion 
regarding the increased war expendi
tures are some .of the causes of the 
iresent trouble.

circumstances which win for the up- in Canada’s case, the actual amount 
public (ex? 
banks) can BANK OF HAMILTONof currency in use by the 

elusive of that held by the 
be determined as at the end of any 
month, and 
month to

across the border will be handed out 
on Monday.

per chamber a large measure of ap- 
proval from meo of boll: political | < nution to have two strings to one's

how so that if one market failed to
iHead Offices HAMILTON

Capital Authorized..................
Capital Paid Up.........................
Surplus...........................................

Established 1872

........  $'‘>.00(1,000
............  3,000,000
•........... 3,700,000

tserve to re- 
the list of 

election nam-

the fluctuations from 
month easily traced. The 

oank statement gives the 
bunk notes outstanding each month, 
and it also gives the amount of thoie 
outstandings held by chartered banks 
other than the issuers. The difference

Selling of Steamships.parties. The majority which rejected
the bill to recoup tbe Farmers' Hank j s‘ve lhe necessary scope, the other 

included many Conserva | 0,1P "°ald always be available. He

1i4 The liquidation of Canada Steam- 
B?tiiip Lines continued in both the pre- 
F ferret! and the common, hut it was 
I noticeable that a more confident tone 
I pervaded the transactions, 
k Much of the selling of the past few 
Ir days has come from insiders, who were 

no longer able to look after the large 
amount of stock they had taken 

; Most of this is now out of the 
expectation is that no 
will be witnessed.

amount of
that, having 

will not he re- 
The strong arguments were all 

against*it. It was rot justified by the 
circumstances of the hank’s collapse* 
and it was dangerous as a precedent. 
If Mr. Fielding was deceived by the 
promoters, it was because when men 
of banking experience and commercial 
standing made statements to him. m 
accord with the law he accepted them., 
Most men in his positon would have, 
dohe the same. it may be necessary 
after this for a Minister of Finance 
to scrutinize the record and character 
of chartered applicants for a hanking, 
license; or it may not be. 
ception of the Department of Fin
ance. hotvever, did not cause the fail
ure. of the institution, 
from the fact that the directors chosen 
by the shareholders and the 
appointed by the directors did not 
properly conduct the business put 
into their hands. From the day that 
the Bank of Upper Canada collapsed 
till those of St. Johns and St. H 
cinthe and St. 
exi

depositors
lives, and the Senate's action receives j showed that.this policy of cultivating 
warm approval in Influential Conser- ,on?ig.i m;irkets was not only good 

Now the Senate has business on the part of the manufac-

en rejected, the hi
1

valive circles.
materially amended, and thus practi- i ,urt>rs' but was necessary for self- 
cally rejected*" re then Gafernme.pt j protection.

represents the bank notes in the hands LI™ n 4 4Ti, ' n » last 
HOME DANK of VANADA
n.v > 1

1 public. This represents the 
body of the circulating

P
Last year. $600,000,000

measure under circumstances which ! •'cr,L of foreign goods were imported 
are likely to win* ffir the ifjrpAr chara-j 1 anada, indicating that manufac-

I turers in other countries were eultivat-

medlum.
Then the monthly statement of the Fi
nance Department at Ottawa gives the 
amount of further land the

Dominion notes, outstand- 
If the amount of Dominion notes I, decline

C The Board of the company has just 
| been strengthened by the election of 

Mr. J. E. Dalrymple, vice-president 
; «1 the Otand Trunk Railway, who 

takes the place vacated by the death 
of the late William Wainwright, and

Burnett

her, to a very large extent, the ap
proval of the “Press of the country, 
irrespective of party lines. The bill 
in question was one from the Post 
Office Department, dealing with sev
eral matters of routine, including an 
increase of salaries for some clerks. 
To the greater part of the hill there 
was practically no objection. But 
when the bill was well advanced in 
the House of Commons the discovery 
was made that it contained a section 
which gave the Postmaster-General a

held by the chartered banks (as shown 
in the m« nt'nly bank statemtn‘> is de
ducted from the total outstanding, 
If the amount of Dominion notes held 
by the chartered banks (as shown in 
the monthly bank statement) is de
ducted from the total outstanding the 
remainder

ing fc reign fields. Canadian manu- 
fa< tui ?rs should follow their example.

Apr.rt from this advice, which is 
most timely, the Min’ster of Trade and 
Commerce spoke optimistically In re
gard to the fnture of the Dominion.

BraThroug,houlCCanac|ti0nS N .I£ead Offk-« and

Your account is respectfully solicited for an 
which a Chartered Bank may be of i

JAMWS MASON 
Geecral

y transaction in 
service.

The Professor in politics has
another triumph! The United States 
Senate has repealed the Panama Tolls 
measure, and President Wilson will 
îo down to history as one of the

GiThe de-
rge H. Smlthei’s. of Messrs, 
and Cq., one of the oldest and 

moat highly esteemed Stock Exchange 
houses on.the Street.

The earnings of the company So far 
i seas"n iirp fully equal to those of 

the corresponding yeriod a year ago 
** T" " m thte not the case, the 
operating expenses, owing to large re
tenons in the staff and économie 
handling- of traffic

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO
represents the Dominion 

notes in the hands of the public- most
ly $1 and $2 bills, 
gold coins in circulation is a negligible 
quantity, the addition of these two 
remainders gives the amount of money 

rt from sub-

He believed that the present period 
of depression was but a temporary 
one and that the country was on the 
eve cf the greatest expansion in its 
history. It is well that business men 
should not lose heart 'at a period such 
as this. Times may be dull and busi
ness lack its usual briskness, but busi
ness men should remember that this 
country possesses almost unlimited re-

That came
As the amount of Is!;reatest constructive statesmen of the 

ige. His lowering of the tariff in the 
face of violent opposition, his Cur- 
•ency Bill, and now the repeal of the 
Manama Tolls

manager thj
THE REAL SIZE OF THE WHEAT 

CROP. TRUSTS IN AUSTRALIA.
Recent >evelationsin actual circujatlo 

sidiary coins and 
In the followi

concerning the
advantage taken by protected

the Commonwealth of 
their fiscal privileges for exploiting the 
public show xybere the real danger of

rë4tl}MI:UiVVn is to he a
re Prehended. Inside the dr.-le „f a 

tariff wall a combination may he easi
ly formed to control the market for 

.any commodity which the competition 
of the outer world is not permitted to

foreign ho'money, 
table the fluctup-

Last year we harvested 763.000,000 
bushels of wheat. The recent govern
ment crop report indicates that this 
year final returns will amount to 900 
000.000 bushels, or‘ "l 37,OOU;OO0 
than in 1913. . Many in Chicago, how- 

r, are of the opinion

ma mini easure are all out- 
itanding constructive pieces of legis- 
a.tion^ He is a politician who is mak- 
ng good his pre-election promises.

facturera In
Stephen went out of 

stence, the experience was repeated. 
Many.times, generally, if not always, 
th Department of Finance, -as well 
the publié; was deceived by the reports 
presented" to it.

new and, many members thought, a 
dangerous power. The postal rates on 
newspapers are at present fixed by 
Parliament. The new bill

are much less.
Laurentidc Sold Freely.

Laurentide

tions in amount of circulating mediurq 
since the beginning of 19)1 are clear
ly shown.

lin

!. !î"f®.was hftween 17G and 177% ao 
taUhcre has been a net loss for’the 

two days of 3 >4.
There was nothing in the position of 

the company which 
decline. "We 
we have,"

mb
and Government Notes Held by 

Public. ,
proposed to

provide that hereafter the rates should sources which have scarcely been
LOuchçtL It is undoubtedly true that 
the twentieth century belongs to Can
ada a id business' men who^liave 
faith

Bank
iniBAD HOUSING.

‘.‘Go to the schools to learn the dan
ger of had housing—nut to study it 
from the professor, hut from the ohil- 
Iren sitting side by side.
.vith the child fpim the slums, 
iis daily lessons your child takqp, in a 
lesson in foul language, vile habits, 
ow standards. Both visualised and 

repeated, these make a lasting im
pression. Nor is this qjl. From the 
drinking cup or other contact, your 
child is in danger of contracting the 

loathsome disease. There is

wheat crop will total 950,000,000 bush
els. This is nearly one-fourth of the 
world's production.

that the all-There* was sy 
the losers; but no one 

that the national tax

mpathy 
thought 

-payers should he 
the burden. It

be fi$ed by the Postmaster-General. 
There was no reason for supposing 
that • the present Postmaster-General 
would be

Inc;- over cor- 
ree. month 

. preVi year. inc. 
Vpril .. $101.970.000 *6,125,000 *5.7
March ... 105.545.000 *5,713,000 *5.1
'ebrunry. 106.928.000 * 303,000 * .?
anuary.. 107,052,006 2,600,000 2.5
1913:

Dec. . .. 120.279,000 2,898,000 2.0
Nov. . .. 133,622.000 9.510.000 7.7
Oct. . .. 133.140,000 12,465.000 10.3
Sept........ 121,144,000 7,880,000 6.9
Aug. . .. 116.009,000 3,285.000 2.9
July . .. 108.380,000 3,072,000 3.9
June . .. 115.533,000 4,860.000 4.4
May . .. 312,743,000 11,045,000 10.8
April . .. 108,095,000 5,351,000 5.2
March » . Ill,258.000 7,447,000 7.1
Feb. . .. 107,231,000 _ 231,000
Jan.......... 104,452,000 18,280^000 19.0

1912:

*of
called upon to bear 
should r.ot have been thought of in this 
case. The fact that it was heard of 
started demands for relief from losers 
by other banks and opened the pros
pect that no wise minister or parlia
mentarian could regard without dread. 
The Senate by its majority did a good 

for the country, for Parliament, 
for those who now and in the fu

ture are called on to fill ministerial 
positions.—Montreal Gazette.

It is 25 per cent 
greater than our previous record yield, 
attained last year. x 

A more concrete and accurate yard
stick of measurement in such compari
son is that on a

That is why America is Un
natural home of the trust, and 
are not wanting 
show that unde 
tions Australia may become a l.m.||- 
ing place for the same kind of 
listic monster.

debwould explain the 
are selling everything

Tte sales for the year will show a^nor- 
“ OV!‘r that at last year”
^hen'j2,Srnt|,d1itll,SerstCoCcR-

£To?,ai ?? ‘‘"Æltt'ï

at old stock held. ° three shares

your child, 
. WithIn the future of the Dominion 

had better ‘pack up and
where;

signs and porn nts to 
r similar fiscal tniidi-

more disposed than any/ 
other Postmaster-General to make ex-, 
orbitant charges to the Press.

vidmore else- 
There Is no room in CanadaBut

there was a widespread feeling, voiced 
strongly by the representatives of the 
Canadian Press)- Associai ion, that the 
power was capable of being abused, 
and that there

per capita basis, which 
takes account of growing consumptive 
requirements as well as of gross out-

lor pessimists. niniiii|iii- ,
And as long as shelter 

of the tariff remains it is hard to 
how any anti-trustUse, of Electricity " thi There are now more mouths to 

feed in this countr 
years. Since 1901,

ing 
d f legislation can Givi

t
than in earlier prevent those within the

the first mammoth whea^ves”™" LhKmitttto'n ‘"reT 
reaped, yielding 748,000.000 bushels our St, P?tU f two. mvM may
population has grown by about vo 500 ^ J,a^tn®rshilJ- what is to strip

K w,~ - :F ~ xxxxz-xssx-migiSksZ,;................
Thus regarded, the current

ry
for

Sonte interesting figures «latin* to j ST the'^mst yon'r “nnTS 
the electrical business have just been I 8 tracked into your homes by, those 
made public by the National Electri- *ho enter as carriers or servants'. The
f A;zc,foi:hrannuai meetinE = ass

held In I hiladelphia a few days >»ss through the slums in process or 
ago. The report of the committee, On the streets, in crowded
which filled more than three hundred four ,,vir" ,,nd daugh-

ters touch elliows with those who are 
sooty enough, morally, to rub off.” 
—Extract from article by Albion Fel
low* Bacon, published by the National 
Housing Association.

enclosurestill
was no good reason 

why, in this case. Parliament should 
surrender its power to any Minister. 
In an effort to reach a compromise 
the Postmaster-General^ agrçed 
a maximum chattfe* fiij'ènd which4 he 
could not go, and to make the rates, 
when fixed, subject to the approval 

were to 
any par-

c:
It is easier for a camel to go through 

the eye of a needle than for a billion-

See the hole in the doughnut;
Object to the tariff;

ay married;
Conform to a diet;
Find anything good in labor unions)

Complain of the high cost of living — 
Life.

cifit

$15,1Toronto Railway Ea
l«ÜTat° whJch i='"oed yes-
»»" dropped t '°re,ay 129
point of ,h„ , r8^* w,thin half a
wwot movem "t.,Cvel „n the

rCamciffc „condl“”"« 
a struggle bc.wJ ;, '10 prospects of 
•he Ontario Ramvn. e and
Board has not and Municipal
situation. ed to improve the

Wmpanrto ramodenf has ordcred the Co.™1 
Ünes suggesti.,t open ears along
J. Fleming . D m »*ut Mr. R ^00-°
that it is not nrf?.erH,r ma,,a«er- «ays p.a1ym

tu carry uut «T
would tak?miKpWl,"> maintiiins that it $500'° 
to comply °f i"i,,ion d<>Hars “na,f
Foommny “l|t,l’0,”r<|er. W that mcnti 
6e Board in , „ ïl t''e “uthority of 
Pri,ï Council. m“ttcr before the TRYII

.ay.
buying ii <■ I T

failu 
of tlcrop, ta

ken at 900,000,000 bushels, retains 
outstanding pre-eminence above any 
mark attained in the past decade, as 
shown in the following tabulation of 
the numbeof bushels of wheat 

(per capita of population:

Dec. ... 
Nov ... 
Oct.. .

117.881.000 9,841,000 9.1
124.112,000 15,677.000 14.5
120.675.000 8,907,000 8.0
113.264,000 6,377,000 5.9
112,724.000 13,354,000 13.4 
105,308,000 9.601,000 10.0
110,673,000 14,481,000 15.0 
101.698.000 12.271,000 13.7
102,'744,000 12.717,000 14.1 
103,811,000 15,167,000 17.1 
107,000.000 ?0,606.000 23.9 
96,172,000 12,547,000 15.Q

balpages, contains many details regarding 
the new uses to which electricity has 
been put during the past few 
For example, It shows that electric 
railways have a total annual Income 
of $".40,000,000. The average rate of 
increase has been over 25 per cent, for 
the past ten years, which, it Is esti
mated, will bring the total for 1914 to 
$450*000,000. The manufacture of elec
trical machinery, apparatus and 
plies, has also grown to" very large 
proportions. In 1909, $267,844,000 
invested in the manufacture of elec
trical apparatus and the value of the 
products for that year amounted to 
$221,000,000.

When answering advert isenients
please mention The Journal of

of the Treasury. Board, who 
hear the representations of 
ties’ who might be dissatisfied with 
Minister’s decision, in this shape the 
bill came back to the Senate on Wed
nesday.

Jul
Sept. .. . at

tionthe raised |
cific 
of 11

IRRIGATION WORK IN AUSTRALIA
South Australia is engaging in land 

reclamation on a large scale, 
flcially stated that in the valley of the 
Murray 615,000 acres can be econo
mically reclaimed and irrigated, 
of this area, about 150.000 
liable to inundation and 
made fit for agriculture, 
that from 30 to 50 sheer 
be fatetned on such land 
annual return from it will exceed $100 
per acre.

Vpril . ..

’oh. . .. 
an. . ?..

1911: 
Dec. .
Vov...........
>ct............
’ept. . ..

July . ... 
June t

cent climatic influences, 
can farmer is apparently assn ml nf a 
substantial price backlog in the m- 

I ecssities of the old world.
Reverting 

preceding d 
tha

Til-- Amiri-DUELLIST IS JAILED.
Hannibal Mesa, the wealth 

who killed an American
1914....................
1913....................
1912....................
1911....................
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9.2Cuban

olph Warren in a duel in April last 
year, was yesterday sentenced to eight 
•ears and one day confinement within 
ihe boundary of Neuva Gerona, Isle 
of Pines. He will begin to serve his 

Mesa was 
pay $1,000 indemnity to 

arpn’s heirs who were given the 
rht to sue civilly for a much larger

yea It is of- 7.9
The fixing of a maximum rate which 

thé Minister could not
7.7 arise in wit h the

ecade, there has beeti in 
t period an average exporttibiv 

plus of about 110,000.000 bushels nf 
wheat annually, leaving about :.»;it.ii()0.- 
000 bushels of our dot 
ments. That is, of the per 
vest of 7.5 bushels, we haw mir- 
fcelves consumed 6.3, and haw sold 1.2 
bushels abroad. On the basis of 
sent harvest indications, we sh 
this year be able to spare practically 
three bushels per capita for foreign 
markets. This means say «l .'..imiii.ooo 
bushels foj* home consumption and 
285,000,000 to go abroad.

6.7exceed was, to
some extent, an improvement, 
appeal to the Treasury Board, how
ever, was quite illusory. The Tr 
ury Board cannot be made, in this 
public way, an effective .court of ap
peal from a 3Iin!ster’s decision, In 
the routine work of the Board

acres, is 
all he

The 7.6108.040,000 15,720,000 15.8 
108.435,000 11,267,000 il. 6 
HL768.000 8,436,000 8.*»
106,887,000 11,938,000 12.6 
99.370.000 10.701,000 12.1
95.7(17,000 7.207,000 8.1
96,192,000 8,497.000 9.7
89.427.000 6,745,000 6.9
90,027,000 4.286,000 4.9
88.644,000 4,746,000 5.7
86,394,000 4,980,000 G.l
83,625,000 3,403,000 4.2

It is said 
> lier acre can

7.5
sentence In three days, 
ordered to

7.3
meslir rcquirv- 

ptia har-
8.6

IV and that the 8.2
6.7
7.5amount.

able service may be done by imposing 

a check on hasty action by a Minister. 
In that case the proceedings are prac
tically of a confidential character. The 
world may neYer kno\V that a differ
ence has existed. The Minister, if he 
is wise, and if the 
vital importance, will accept the judg
ment of the Board, withdraw 
recommendation and 
business
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$ “A LITTLE NONSENSE | £abrch 
NOW AND THEN” I J‘? 
******** ************+$

TO R. T. H. B.

(By William Ernest Henley.)

The amount of wheat available 
year.—crossing the nine-bushel 
capita mark for the first time in our 
modern agricultural history, — com
pares with an average of but' 7.5 
bushels over the preceding decade, o'r 
a “ I»r cent margin of expansion. Its 
advent is auspicious in more way than 
one. Besides its fillip to domestic en
terprise. it assures an abundant ex
port surplus, for which tlfere Is In pro
spect a hearty welcome abroad; and 
the consequent Invigorating reaction 
upon our ailing balance of trade is not 
effect»851 °f the all-,'oun<1 beneficent

Astern canada land
“AY LOSE $270,000

this Nev
comotl
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the wo
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drivers
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In dealing with the economies ef
fected in the production of electric 
power, it is shown that in 1907 
watt lamp sold at $1.50. It now sells 
at less than 45c., while the approxi
mate average candle power oif all in
candescent lamps in 1907 was nine
teen, last year it had risen to twenty- 
nine. Electric vehicles ten

Out of the night that covers me, .
Black as the pit from pole to p 
I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable soul.

Decrease.
come, accruing to the balance ->f ira de, 
should exceed $225,000,000.

For our carrying and handling me
chanism at home, this huge harvest 
means of course a burden of prnsper- 
ity. While crop yield has jumped <me- 

rallroad facilities have been re-

a 40-

“*d the stocbhTld rCU,ar was <»- *» V„n„d„ "and r ^ S "f thc We»t-
Wtor, to-day ';Tr:ttny b>' the dl- 
1111 iM.OOO f„™,*hlCh “ was stated 

"f the a Pa» of the as-
!!“ 'he CanaTan Z"6 °" deP«“
ï ™;.eXncy'Lim,,ed-

Ï lhe events ‘that'ha^w M a reaurt 
lref‘°rs did no! have happened, the 

'n

Some Comparisons.
Our observation Is that, when there 

are four daughters in a family, 
doesn’t wear much jewellery.—Q 
ton News.

It will bé noted that as at April 30th,
1P14, roundly jjél.970.000 of circulating i„ ffi. , .
medium was required by the general , h„f ! clatch of circumstance 
public to finance the day to day busi- lindèr the M, del crl,0<,.alo,,t'-

ss ^
iïxi 3,m.: ^rbtht-thp,r -if —191». every successive mortth *K,tved aZ Lt th U,C sha<lc’

i-i increase as compared with thé'cor- Find/ La ,°f the yeara India- for example, one of our ouon

*-5 ~ 5 Z5L 2 5S«5a *£ » .....= ~H3~r
KSrlZXSSui; tisrr.'Lsu.ss: S2sraxar,-‘~~j ,“jsr *• •i.trs.'Lï: is; t-'

à'HfSvS=SE ■”= =rr,»:=r=,;;5r
adtauced 37 per cent. Ab the cost of , 1,e “what was revenue began to fall. From August
electricity has gone down. It» field has ! between Solomon and mil. to August, 1912. the - Increased

—- , --------- most broadeoed. For example since is«o I ome"' said ,hN . an”wer- "Come, were very large—exceeding 11 percent.
b.\ etand togethft. As they say one so when electrical ,P „ 1882' -“'ure archbishop. every month excepting October 1012.

must they siey all A Minister . . electrical current was first used lllr' “"T difference, for In- Then from the fall of 1912 until mid
hold serious dbiectlont Î h' M York City for lighting pur. ^f ”” "B Holo«no” «"<- my- summer of last year the increases were

} ** -o-e. 2-W|rh,ndw.„. op. and a tiny SLlSTS.

,5 he must ls‘ «tient ; be cannot ... . . . indred separate uaes ,,r,,lce repbed. I’lease, sir, Solomon last vear the percentage of Increase
fee Hilled to express „ dtfferei.ee 2!L"' whlch “ *- applied. Although steam *** wlw—London Chronicle. dropped /rem 10 » to 4.4: and In July
fifëàte colleagues'- " M ,lh haK had » ton* start over electricity . “ lnd Angus! it stood at 2.9. The ah-
» -re. m U>« latter is overtaking its rival and 'he north of irS|'’e a B “ h',liday in ""rmnl ra,h K-V" »•> market caused

' This well e*abllshed arid necèssarv to-dav ahrmt „ „ and ,f -"land, was out walking, r temporary rise In the ratio to 6.9
ESule of P.M.I ,, . 1 necessary toutay about one-fonrth of all the In- ■ feeling very thirsty, called at a 10 3, and 7 7, respectively in -lent.....

Impossible tl makes It dustrlal power utilized in the United ÏÏêï”,!0' a “rl',k «- milk. The]'wr. October and November: but*that
4, Î ““ Treasury States Is electrical. It Is believed that »u?^!d wM^h* *" “ to™* bowl * fartor spent its force in November, and

■* PTC cSuft 01 appeal from evcptually 85 per cent of that conn h ret a num^r oî 0,^" q,ucachlne hla !n l>ecemher Ihe circulating medium
ii( Minister's tfeclsion. The1 treasure trv's L . a "“m^r of pigs got round about wa* only 2 per cent, greater than In
IKSttd Is slniitfv -, 1 reasury !ry s Industrial power will be furnished _The minister noticed that the 'he same month of 1913. .(anuary 19i4

*8- a committee of the by electrictlty. In brief, the report « iT veLy "‘range In their man- *tlli showed an Increase: but February 
not b«.expected that shows that electricity is playing an tre' the nl« si, laay' *h> l>,,,ke l!,e s<1rles with -, decrease. Just

toTK^ri i,Kr<:,al,ng,y ,arge ■>art ,n -.a,
to the humüiation Of economic and industrial lives of the wonder hey are excited, sir; U’s their '^mediate reflectio^tn th*> per3Snagë

a recom- Peo,Ve. It Is no longer an exnerl- w/ ar,k dr|nking out « circuiaiing mecMWn.
\ - . ■_ _ - - - "mÈBEMMQJlËÿ»»-' mm ■ • ■ h. ml p. eçkh^t.

matter is not of father

his
fourth,
ceivlng far less than their normal ex
pansion. We shall apparently be able 
to finance the' great wheat crop com
fortably, and market it readily: the 
only doubt is as to the smooth ness and 
expedition of its physical

Yet some folks from Iowa and Nc-

railroads. Ap-

We will tackle the high-cost-of-liv- 
problem some day. after we have 

succeeded in establishing an Income 
ihat will meet the hare cost of exist
ence.—Kanesburgh Illuminator.

readjust the 
accordingly, it would be 

quite a different matter, however, to 
put the Board In the position of being 
obliged to publicly reject 
mendation of one of 
Under the British system 
be solidarity of action

years ago 
were almost unknown; to-day there 

more than forty 
cars in operation. The 

of electricity

thousand

the rec.oin
securitiesmovement.the Ministers.

there must 
among Minis

ters In reaching decisions. Minor dlf- 
ferences must he Waived In order that 
a ^common ground may be 
When the

braska have been skeptical tod.poverty and needs of 
parpritly they arc now in for 
lar demonstration.—Boston News Du-
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